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OTTAWA'S MAYOR CHECKER MATCH PROVINCE HAS
$5,000 SURPLUS

BOBS” SOUNDS 
WARNING NOTE
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Figures for the Fiscal Year Ended Oct. 31 Last 
Show Receipts Considerably Greater Than 

Expenditure—Territorial Revenue the 
Largest on Record — Receipts Ex

ceed Government’s Estimates.

* e»

I He is Charged by Ex-Chief of 
Police With Protecting 

Gamblers

Two Scotchmen, Detained, 
Playing for Admission to, 

United States

Britain’s Field Marshal in Magazine Points Out 
Defects in the Army-Too Late to Remedy 

Them, He Says, After Hostilities Begin 
—Wants Better Inducements for 

Men to Enlist.

Lord Coleridge Says it is Given 
by Trust Makers and 

Such Like! ai
/»

«•1
I

ih MUST HAVE $25SUES FOR SLANDERNO USE FOR CRIMINALS %u
ce ■

te
* Men Have This Amount Together, 

and Each is Trying to Win ÿ All 
—Party of 15 Converts to 

Shiloh Colony Deported 
for Want of Funds. |

British Government Tried to Dump a 
Convict Into Canada, But He 

Will Be Deported—Rhodes’ 
Scholar Wants Fund for 

Colonists Only.

Mr. Ellis Brings Suit for $10,000 
Against Opponent in Civic Con

test for Making the Charges 
—Railways Will Have 

to. Refund Illegal 
Charges,

■the
ject . 
a negl

* grave}ndon> Dec. 29.—“The army as it was 
it is; to be,” is the text under .which 

JU^Jd 'Marshal Lord Roberts, in the Jan- 

tion y Nineteenth Century reads Britons a 
mon eworthy lecture on the duty of all 
of a ses if Great Britain would meet the 
whei )ands of modem warfare. After frank- 
mour minting out existing deficiencies, Earl 
regos erts writes:

\ terrible lesson awaits the nation 
‘j& soldiers find themselves opposed by 

?re< t3]y brave but better trained opponents 
V the field of battle. No amount of 

A ,’ney, no national sacrifices will then 
umn for modern warfare moves fast and 
massa, lost in peace can never be made 
quarte uring tfhe stress of a campaign. I hold 
severs view very strongly and would urge 
week, ^low-countrymen with all the force 
fend ' y command, to look the plain facts 

gi » face.”
tional 1 Roberts does not advocate com- 
the ot ,jy service, but maintains that Great 
in a I In (must -have a large reserve force 
or pe* -if citizens of so great and prosperous 
whic' tion as ours ;ire to remain exempt from 
lions $ misery service in time of peace with- 
feren the safety of the empire being endan 
geolo* the right class of men must be at- 
it ca'^ed to the regular army iby good con- 

A Bn'.>ns of pay and pensions; and it is the 
to e nden duty of y the state to see that 
by rery aiblebodied man in this country. uo 
upr fitter to what grade of society he may 
cap ng,undergoes some kind of military train
men r in youth, sufficient to enable him to 
re} ,K>t straight and carry out simple orders 
wid ever ‘his services are required for na- 

anal defence.”
Lord Roberts points out how the intro- 

r iction of modem guns necessitated the

Health—Public
Health—Hospitals................ -, O.OAOO
Health—Smallpox ..
Historical Society .,
Immigration...............
Interest......................
Legislative assembly ..... 8p.454.00
Mining.......................  8,779.80
Natural History societies. 300.00
Provincial Hospital.............. 64,806.43
Public printing......................  12,600.28
Public works......................... 218,268.00
Refund crown lands .. .. l.Oif.60
Revision statutes.................. 16,915.87
Revisors................................... 1,747.48
Surveys and inspection .. 2,002.68
Stumpage collection .. .. lO.’tOO.TO 
Succession dutleè collec

tion 1903* and prior ....
duties collec-

Fredericton, Dec. 20.—(Special) —The 
Royal Gazette, which is out this evening, 
contains the provincial accounts for the 
fiscal year. The province, it will be seen, 
has a balance on the right side of the 
ledger for the year ended Oct. 31 last, the 
surplus 'being $5,097.14.

The showing, officials say, is the best 
since the Eastern Extension claim was 
paid. . ’

The income from territorial revenue is 
the largest in the history of the province 
and the premier, as provincial secretary, 
is naturally proud of it. The statement 

it appears in the Gazette follows here:

1,606.14

complete abolishment of the idea that 
men must be mere machines. Officers, he 
says, are no longer directly able to con
trol their men because the fighting forma
tion has been changed, and therefore the 
men must have a far -higher standard of 
individual intelligence, while among the of
ficers intelligence, self-reliance and the 
power of leading must be on a proportion
ately higher level.

“The sooner this is realized to the fullest 
“the better for all rank#

.. 17,067.46 
, .. 125.00 
... 1,461.3» 

.... 161,036.30|

V X New York,Dec. 29—Two cautious Scotch
men are playing a checker match in de
tention room for immigrants on Ellis Isl
and for admission to the United States. 
Between them they have $25 and have 
been told that if either one had that 
amount he would be admitted; otherwise 
both would be refused admission. .

They are members of a party of fifteen 
converts to the (missionaries of the Holy 
Ghost and Us Society and they came 
from Glasgow, bound for Shiloh Hill, 
Maine, the 'headquarters of the sect, all 
of whom will be returned to Glasgow on 
Saturday unless one or the other can 
produce $25.

William Munroe and Alexander Sinclair 
thought they knew a way to secure the 
admission of one or the other, and eo 
agreed to a checker match. Munroe had 
$18 and Sinclair, the elder, $7 in the be
ginning. After two days play Munroe fyas 
only $5 left.

Montreal, Dec. 29—(Special)—The Lon
don correspondent of the Canadian Asso
ciated Dress cables

“A Canadian Rhodes scholar 'has written 
lo the Morning Tost, eommenting favor
ably on the treatment accorded the 
uhodea’ scholars by the dons and dthei 
students. He says there is some feeing 
unong*t the colonial scholars that «the 
colonies should have the portion of the 
dioiarsniips new lavished on the Uni veil 

Slates. I ho Americans who hodd vhe bai- 
.inoe of power, seem much leas likely than 
the colonials to carry out Rhodes’ aims.

“Mrs. Close writing to -the Times, re- 
.utes Lord Crewe's Statement -that Canada 
is averse to receiving state pauper child
ren. -She quotes a teiegraan in reitrence tu 
her scheme from the premier of Nova {Sco
tia: ‘Our government approves and win. 
<Ls»i€ft in a practical way.’ New Brunswick 
under certain conditions has promised 200 
acres for each homestead farm the guard
ians purchase.

“Lord Coleridge, speaking at Liverton, 
said that the meaning of the great support 
given to Mr. Chamberlain was Lhat incom- 
i-etent manufacturers were -trying to etavc- 
utf competition by destroying it. Ubet was 
why aïl the ‘unclean herd of monopolists, 
tariff mongers and trust makers were 
pouring money into Mr. Chamberlain’s 
coffers. They had already corruptued a 
portion of the press, and were distribut
ing broadcast the most deceitful pamph
lets.’

“In the fiscal blue book devoted largely 
to a review of industrial conditions of 
jhis and other countries, is a table shovy- 
.ng the amount due to depositors per head 
of population, in wliich Australia is put 
third with $7.80, and Canada eleventh, 
with $2.73.

“Sigmund Frederick Anderson, a con
victed Swedish criminal, sent to Canada 
as the beet means of getting rid of -him, is 
to be deported by the Canadian officials.’’

Ottawa, Dec. 29—(Spécial) —The Chau
dière Gambling Club case has comimmced 
to cut somewhat of a figure in the muni
cipal content. Mr. Moms says that Mayor 
Ellis prevented the late Chief Powell from 
prosecuting the club.

Chief Powell save: “The mayor said to

f

extent,’’.’lie says, 
when the hour of trial comes.”

Lord Roberts rays the report of me 
commission on the war in South Africa 
made it dear that mudi is still needed be
fore Great Britain lias an army fit in all 
respects for war under modern conditions. 
Among other things she must have a larger 
proportion of mounted troops for rapiu 
reinforcement and in order to* quickly seize

fSS:2
Succession 

tlon 1904 
Superannuation 
Tourists’ Associations .. 1,560.06
Unforeseen expenses ........ 6,60S.90

as

PROVINCIAL ACCOUNTS.
--------------t8*S,«7.n

BeersVille Railway deposit paid... 4 00).00 
Baker Brook property purchase.... 5.5QO.OO 
Smallpox bonds redeemed.. .... 8.500.00
Balance.. .. .. • • • • «• .• ••»*...

AUDITOR GENERAL’S OFFICE, 
Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 28, 1004.

To His Honor the Honorable L. J. Tweedie, 
Provincitl Secretary, etc., etc., etc. : 

Sir,—In compliance with the provisions of 
the act of the legislative assembly I. Ed
ward the Seventh, chapter 8, 190/, I beg to 
submit a statement oi the receipts and ex
penditure of the province for the fiscal year 
ended 31st October, 1904.

I have the honor to be,
Your obedient servant, 

jas. S. BEEK, Auditor General.

EXPENDITURE.

me, ‘you had better pult on a couple of 
men to wnJtch the place and find out who 
goes there.’ I bold him that was unneces
sary. I already knerw who patronized the 
place and I gave him a list. I said we had 
better raid it, and remarked that iit would 
be a farce merely to watch it. -Mayor Ellns 
said: ‘Don’t raid i«t. If you do you wall 
bring a lot of prominent people into it but 
what you belt ter do is bo put on men to 
waltch 'the place and it will .ook as though 
twe are doing something. It will satisfy 
t<he cranks.’

“I then put on the men to watch the 
premise^. Afiterrwards I was informed that 
GhanBie Kelly went to see tihe mayor, and 
the next thing I hsand was when Mr. 
Ellis sent for me agàin and told me to 
take off the men. I am prepared to take 
imy oath to ‘ what I have said. The fact 
that no raid was made is proof of what I

y. Mayor Elba was the -only police com- 
misstiiomer in the criiby at the time. That is 
why I consulted him.”

Mayor EJis has taken «ouït a writ for 
$10,0U0 against.Mr. Mkyrrâs for slander.

The general poet office London has late
ly called attention to the fact .that bundles 
of Canadian papers from offices of publica
tion have been received in England with 
merely the cover of the bundle stamped, 
“Postage paid.” Newspaper pubtishem are 
therefore requested to see that copies ad
dressed to subscribers in the United King
dom and tihe other colonies within the 
agreement are sent in single covers, in or
der to ensure the separate stamping of 
each at tihe podt office.

G. N. Kidd woe nominated by the Con
servatives for tihe local legislature for 
Cairileton today.

Sometime ago the railway companies ap
plied for an increase in rates on groan 
and grain products from Ontario to the 
maritime provinces. The Manufacturers 
Association complained to the railway 
comimitsskm that the increase went into 
effect withoult proper notice being given. 
The act requires -ten days amd only five 
days were given. The rate was imposed on 
Dec. 5. The railway commission has now 

judgment confirming the new rate 
_ Dec. 10, providing that tihe railway 

companies refund shippers the exoeæ over 
between tihe 5th and the

points of vantage.
He refers to the action of the government 

in ordering new quickfinng guns for the 
complete re-equipment of the army and 
says these guns will be 12£ pounders for 
hoiiscs and 18} pounders for field artillery.

Simultaneously with Lord Roberts 
article, it is officially announced that .160 
batteries will ibe supplied "with new guns 
at a cost of $17,500,000 and that the order 
will be executed within twenty months.

Lord Roberts concludes his article as 
follows:

“It will be necessary to have a reserve 
force of officers amounting to some thou
sands. These can be made available by a 
system for the military training of the eta- 
tire youth of the country. Such a reserve 
is essential to our success, no matter un
der what system our army may be or
ganized.”

$903,584.71
RECEIPTS.

Balance 31st October, 1903.8,001.10
Dominion subsidies............ 1401,860.08

errltorial revenue........... 296,424.07
provincial! secretary’»

Territorial revenue 
Fees

office.. .. .. .. • • •• *• -fr
Private local bills............... 1,860.00
Taxes incorporated com- _

panics........................
Succession duties..
King’s printer.. ..
Liquor licenses, province

share.............................. . ...
Miscellaneous receipts ... 3,0.4.81
Deaf and Dumib Institution

property, etc........................ 2,208.86
Dominion government on «-

account of wharves .... 4«818.14

64 13,834.0»f?
. .. S»,»*1.07 
•••

Administration of justice.» 15,133.29
Agriculture.... ....................
Auditor general..................... 2,i»ou.oo
Agent general (Lxindon).. 1,OCO;00
Boys' Industrial Home .. 1»200-^
Champlain tercentenary .. 2,000.00
Contingencies..........................
Deaf and Dumb Institution 910.50

.........................  204,746.35
University build-

82,852.*!

EAST BOSTON 
TUNNEL OPEN FOR 

’ BUSINESS TODAY

Education
---------------------  806,653.61

Electro Manganeee Company deposit 10,000.06
Do.

1,000.00 
72.40 

31,032 .'80
l ing

Elections..........................
Executive government 
Exhibitions (provinclil) .. lar ai

i: Isolai
.. 1,078.88

800.00 
.. 11,607.38

, »»03,6Si.n
Note.—During the year 1904, there ^hay. 

been no equity court deposit, or withdraw
als. The account stands the same aa at list 
October, 1908, viz :-»90,406.«3 withdrawals; 
and »77,630.59 deposits.

Fisheries protection ..
Free grants......................
Forest protection.. .. 
Factory commission . 
Game protection .. ..

r

CONVICT’S DESPERATE 
WORK UNSUCCESSFUL

OUBLE SUICIDE IN 
BOWERY LODGING HOUSE

Formal Opening Yesterday At
tended by State and Civic 

Officials.

IANOTHER PORT ARTHUR
FORT IN JAPS’ HANDS

•! i: ■„

e-
Birmingliam, Ala., Dec. 29.—Wlhile a 

train carrj-img 130 convicts in tiie employ 

of the Tennessee Coal & Iron R. R. Co., 

was going from mine No. 3 to the prison, 

Will Tiller, a negro convict, exploded a 

stick of dynamite in one of the coaches 

with a view to effecting a Wholesale re

lease. G. J. Dawkins, a convict from 

Henry county, was killed; guard pickett 

lost a leg and arm; George Delaney, one 
of the trainmen, was hurt, and several 
convicts were slightly injured. During 
the stampede, guards from the other cars 
rushed forward and prevented the escape 
of any of tihe convicts. The explosion 
blew out tiie end of the coach.

«S'ew York, Deo. 29—The bodies of two 
Ju m who Irad "registered aa George Weber 
° d George Brown and who, the police 

f, evidently committed suicide together, 
a- ire found late today in a room in a 
ie: iweiy lodging house.

out 32 years old. Besides Weber was a 
th' ,1 containing cyanide of potassium and 

note saying: _ .
ot ‘If I am eaicceelsful in my attempt it is 
ne" e only way out of it, as I can see I aim 
tio;. endless and hopeless. When I am found 

ease get me out of the way as soon as 
cer sable.’’
gat; [n Brown’s pocket was a letter ad- 
pre, eased to the coroner, and in his compan- 

1K pocket was a copy of the Gospel of 
wa ' Luke, on the flyleaf of which was wnt- 

J; “if you abide in Me and My word 
i yp> ide in you, ye slia.ll ask Wr.at ye will 
had d it shall be dome unto you.”
covx_______ ___^____ _______ —
the '

: Boston, Dec. 29—All the residents of 
Neddie island, as East Bod.on was known 
in colonial days, united tonight in cele
brating the official opening of the new 
tunnel under Boston harbor, uniting East 
Boston with the city proper. Although 
the tunnel will not 'be opened for public 
traffic until tomorrow -morning, today 
given over to final trips of inspection by 
state and city officials, and to a grand 
jollification arranged by- the East Boston 
citizens’ committee.

During the forenoon the tunnel -was in
spected by state and city officials, while 
tonight more -than 500 members of the 
tiast Boston citizens’ committee made the 
rip under the harbor. Following this 

.'here was a street parade in East Boston, 
followed by a banquet in Masonic hall. 
Bands were stationed in all the sections 
,f Noddle 1^and, and the district was 
Maze with fireworks throughout tihe

■-
o ■

1 Both men twere

Wedge Now Driven Into Inner Circle of Stronghold’s Fort!, 
fications—Mikado’s Warships Sighted Passing 

Java on Lookout for Baltic Fleet.

GERMANY TO TACKLE 
ANOTHER TRIBE

i

iiwas ft
:;W

can

'
Has Subdued Two in South

west Africa, But Third One 
Needs Civilizing.

also resulted in the capture of a- hill called 
by the Japanese Yangthuban (possibly 
Keek wan mountain) enabling tihe Japanese 
to seriously harass land communication 
with the Liaoti forts and with tihe forts , 
on Etsè and Autse mountains. The cap
ture of Yangthuban hills, followed several 
ni-ght attacks during one of which the 
Japanese became confused, killed each 
other and retired when the mistake was 
discovered by the appearance of the 
moon.

Headquarters of the Japanese army be
fore Fort Arthur, via Fusan, Dec. 29.— 
Rüfiung fort was captured at ,3 o’clock 
this morning with a thousand Japanese 
casualties. Seven dynamite mines, ex- 
ploded at ten o’clock, made breaches in 
the front wall, though which a large body 
of Japanese troops charged under cover 
of a tremendous bombardment and cap
tured the first line of light guns. A bitter 
fight resulted in the çapture of the fort. 
The garrison, numbering 500 men, escaped.

Outside of the capture oi 203 Metre Hil* 
of the western section of the forts, little 
is known of the positions occupied by 
Japanese, but it would seem from the 
material available that the inner circle of 
forts is now cut in three pieces and that 
203 Metre Hill prohibits communication 
with the Liaotie section forts,just as posses
sion of Rihlung amd Keewan forts cuts off 
communication with the Golden Hill forts 
except by the many underground ways 
which are said to exist in various parts of 
the fortress. .

Prom Rihlung mountain, which is 
]y opposite 203 Metre Hill, it would ap
pear that the Japanese fire will be able 
to reach - the shipping in the harbor and 
to anything in the harbor and town which 
the Japanese heavy guns on 203 Metre Hill 
are unable to hit, thus making it appar
ently impossible for the Russian second 
Pacific squadron to make use of Port 
Arthur even should the Japanese content 
themselves with holding the strong posi
tions they now ocupy.

Rihlung Port, situated on Rihlung Moun
tain, formed part of the forts defending 
Port Arthur. Rihlung is situated about 
two miles from the outskirts of the town 
of Port Arthur from which it bears due 
northeast. The fort just captured m a 
mile and a half southeast of Keerwan Fort, 
recently captured by the Japs. 1 he pos
session of these two forte should make a 
most important breach in the fortifications 
of Port Arthur, and cut off communication 
between the Golden Hill forts and the 
forts of the western section of the inner 
circle fortifications.
Japs Closing in on Doomed Fort

ress.
Che Foo, Dec. 29.—The Japanese line at 

Port Arthur is now, as a result of the 
general attack beginning Dec. 25, much 
.closer to Liaotie mountain. Ch'nese who 
left Port Arthur yesterday and arrived 
here today report that a greatly inferior 
Russian force defended the outermost of 
the trendies for three days, retiring when 
the Japanese artillery had secured 
fila ding position. The fighting mostly was 
at a range of two-thirds of a mOe, the 
Japanese fearing mines. The Russians re
tired to Chingakao.

Japanese who arrived at Che Foo today
from Port Dalny, soy the resent fighting

in a

given
fromV. Berlin, Dec. 29.—The continued shipment 

of troops to German Southwest Africa at 
a moment when the Hereros are comple
tely vanquished and the Witbois are suf
fering from one defeat after another, finds 
an explanation in colonial circles that the 
rest of the colony is pacified. It is believ
ed that the operations against the Ovambofc 
will prove to be a more serious matter 
than the campaign against the Hereros 
and Witbois. The Ovamlbos 
numerous and better armed.

the old naite 
10th of December.10NCT0N HAD $10,000

BLAZE THURSDAY NIGHT
¥ Vi

evening.
At uhe banquet in Masonic hall speeches 

were
im

NEW YORK MAY 
HAVE TWO MORE 

MURDERS TO UNRAVEL

made by many prominent citizens.

•i Jap Warships Pass Java.
Batavia, Warn'd of Java, Dutch Sm* 

Indies, Dec. 29—Some warship* A awing 
the Japanese colons pawed Anjer (60 mil®* 
west of Batavia) today.
Surprise at Kasnakoff's BeosIL

Paris, Dec. 29.—The member» of the tit 
ternatiomal commission on the North Ses 
incident were surprised today to hear that 
Admiral Kaznakoff, the Russian member, 
has been recalled. The despatch from St. 
Petersburg announcing his recall wa* laid 
before Admiral Kaznakoff tonight, but ht 
said he must decline to discuss the mAfe*

PURENT TO RETIRE 
AT LAURIER'S REQUEST?

I are more the

ine Building Totally Destroyed and Another One Gutted— 
Many Concerns Suffer Heavy Loss-Fire Caused by 

Lamp Exploding—Loss Partially Covered 
by Insurance.

.
Indications Point to Foul Play in Cases 

of Women Recently Found 
Dead.

CARLOAD OF GAME 
SHIPPED FROM CALAIS 

SEIZED AT BOSTON
Report That Opponents of the 
Quebec Premier Have Down
ed Him—To Take Brunet’s 
Place.

New Ycrk, Dec. 29-The two young 
who met tragic deaths in this .city 

etriking.y similar were identi- 
The g.rl who was found un- 
Riverside drive, and who died

Marion, Mass., Dec. 29.—Acting Chair- 
John W. Delamo, of the Massachus-

women
.n a manner 
tied today, 
conscious in 
without regaining consciousness, was recog- 
iuzed tonight by John F. Mangan as has 
sister, Mary Mangan, who had been em
ployed here as a domestic. She leS. honn 
Christmas morning to attend church, am. 
ht-r family was unatal# to trace her where- 
abouts until her brother identified the 
body in the morgue as that of his sister.

The other woman, who was discovered 
dead in a Deianey street basement, was 
recognized as a Mrs. Cecelia Sutler, the 
widow of a railroad employe, who d.ed

man
sets Fish and Game Commission, who ar
rived at his home here from Boston to
night, told tihe story of an extensive seiz
ure of contraband game in that city today. 
A freight car at the Boston & Maine R. 
R. freight yards in Charlestown was 
searched and twelve deer, four halves of 
deer, two hind quarters of moose and 280 
partridges were seized.

A few days ago, according to Mr. De
lano, U. 8. Marshal Charles K. Darling 
received a notice from Chairman Carleton 
of tiie Maine Fish and Game commission 
stating that a carload of deer had been 
shipped from Calais to Boston, consigned 
to “Mrs. Clara Wilson” and marked 
•’household goods.” Marshal Darling was 
requested by Chairman Carleton to seize 
the game. Mr. Delano was called into 
conference and securing a warrant he and 
Deputy Commissioner Thomas Burney, of 
•Lynn, today went to the freight yards, 
located the car and seized the contents. 
The game was taken to a cold storage 
warehouse where it will be kept until the 
courts directs its disposal.

<k>mmissioner Delano said that neither 
Mrs. Clara Wilson nor the shipper of 

could be identified/

near-J. W. Whitehead, tailor, and Frank L. 
Thompson, jeweler, occupied shops in W. 
C. T. U. building ‘but both got their stock 
out with little damage. The heaviest loss 
by far is C. A. iSteeves, owner of the 
building where the fire started. The build- 

10 0CK> damage was worth about $4,000, insured for $1,500
q>}ie building was occupied on the first in Canadian Fire, bteeves had aibout $1»* 

eT <>or bv B C Peters, music store; George 000 worth, including law books, in his oC- 
hy'Voumrev drv goods, and Stratlieona Coal fice and got practically nothing out. 
ot Co office and the second flat by C. A. Willbands’ loss is probably $200 or $300. 

Stêeves law office; A. D. Wilband, resi- Peters had $1,750 loss on stock, insured 
dence The fire started in the Peters’ for $600 $300 in the Equity and $300 in 

fr’ shop in a small room at the rear of tiie Caledonia, with some stock saved in a 
store used in developing pictures and damaged condition.
caused by a lamp exploding. Mr. Peters Younger e stock wa-s removed in a <Hm- 
and little brother were in the room at aged condition. Phe loss is probably $o00 
,h„ Hme Mr. Peters Iliad his hands slight- covered Iby insurance.
Iv burned and hair singed in an unsuccess- The Stratheona Goal Co. sustained little 
fut to nut out the flames. or no loss.ke fi?e sprad very rapidly and before W. C. T. U. building is insured for $1,- 
the firemen could do any effective work it 600 and contents for $500. The damage is 
h,d extended to the walls and ceiling and almost the amount of insurance, 
smoke soon was issuing from all parts of Whitehead and Thompson’s stocks were 
the (building. It proved to be one of the removed, any loss being covered by m- 

„*iiWborn fires the department had surance. 
fhandle for a long time. The difficulty Mm. Russell, wife of John Russell, man- 

1 ^ j locating it and getting water at ager of the Daily Times, had a most nur-
- . T: ne3riv an hour before the aculous escape from being killed by a run-
£- flames appeared, through the roof. away team on Main street this afternoon
J When itwas seen that the Sleeves’ Mrs. Russell was driving up Mam street 
1< , ;to bo gutted the fire- alone when J. A. McAnn s double team,“ bU,ld‘bnegnt Æe^ën^es torave W. C. T. attached to a wuodsled, dashed up behind 

° u'hapëdjoiping, and Mayor J. T. Ryan’s her, jumping on toq, of the sleigh Pedes- 
t y„„ The other side. The effort to tnaus seeing the danger warned the lady 
p ?ulJa ,fp jz.L out of Ryan’s building was who. (having no time to get out of the way 
1V successful Jit itlie fire spread to the W. of the runaway team had the presence of 

t U ha#11 and the fight bad to be con- mind to stoop forward in the sleigh, lh.s 
wi jv rt took the firemen four action probably raved her life as when

■ uDUed+ifstay the fire’s progress. the horses ran cn the sleigh the pole
•J hn~r c/eeveJ budding is gutted from top sma-hed the back of the sle.gh and narrow- 

00- . and is a total loss, while the ly escaped the occupant. When the tangle
tl ~ p bF- u. hall is also badly gutted, the , was straightened out lit was found the oc- 
p- W,f -^burned off and the stores on the j cupant of the sleigh reaped without a 
a. floor deluged with water. ■ scratch,
to WQ,y~

Moncton, Dec. 29.—(Special)-l\ bad fire 
iroke out just before 8 o’clock tonight in 
he large two etory wooden building owned 

vfc ,y q a. Steevee, barrister on Main street, 
m ,nd before being extingui-shed did $8,000 or

A member of the* Russian delegation 
expressed surprise at Vice-Admiral Dow 
bassoff replacing Admiral Kaznakoff. H* 
said he had been aware tlhat Doubaseoff 
was coming to Paris to confer with the 
French minister of marine, and therefore 
if the news of Kaznakoff’s recall was true 
iit probably was because Emperor Nich
olas, having more important duties for 
Admiral Kaznakoff at St. Petersburg, had 
instructed m Vice-Admiral Doutaaesoff to 
combine the two missions, conferring with 
the minister and sitting on the North 
Sea commission.

The retirement of Admiral Kaznakoff 
much comment here. It is conjee-

t f Quebec, Dec. 29—(Special) —The differ
ent opponents of Mr. Parent, who had in 
terviews with Sir Wilfrid Laurier yester
day, all express themselves as satisfied 
with their visit.

It is now rumored here that under the 
resent sta e of things and owing also to 

fatigue and weariness, the premier of Que- 
ec will resign in a few dnvs to take Mr. 

Brunet’s place on the transcontinenta 
railway ciimuiission. Mr. Brunet, in his 
turn, will acccipt Mr. Parent’s position on 
• he Grand Trunk Pacific directora!:e.

tT,

it iwo weeks ago.
Sc holer believes M iss Manga-nCoroner 

murdered.
.... police incline to the belief that 

Mrs. Butler's death followed an accident.
of the cii

causes
tured that it is due to renewed naval ac
tivity in Russia in connection with th# 
possible despatch of a third squadron to 
the Far East, as Kaznakoff ranks ae a 
full admiral and therefore has seniority 

Skrydloff and Rojestvensky, 
manders of the first and second Pacific 
squadrons. It is also suggested that Great 
Britain and the other government* hariag 
sent vice or rear admirals to ait oe tki 
commission, Russia deems it not neoee**y 
that she Should be represented by aa of. 
ticer of the highest rank.

Skryaloff Going Home.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 29.—Vice A dmiral 

Skrydloff, commander of the Vladivostok 
squadron, will return to St. Petersburg in 
January.

CAPE BRETON MINERS 
MIKE THREE YEAR 

CONTRACT TO WORK

The

though they admit that many 
cun'Stances of .he case point to a pcssibh
murder.

1comover

HON. A. G. BLAIR 1
HAS NEW POSITIONI ■>

■
the

vraaJ game
Appointed Counsel of Toronto Roller 

Bearing Company, Also a 
Director.

Sydney, N. S., Dec. 29—(Special)—It 
uvaa officially announced tonight that the 
miners had given their assent to 'the terms 
of tiie three yeans oorn'toact proposed by 
the Dominion -Goal Company a few weeks 
ago.

The contract effects all tiie employes at 
tihe company in and about the mines.

It is now expected that as a result of 
this understanding the company wu’.l be 
in a position to renew all its long term 
contracts and enter into negotiations with 
the dofninion governmenlt looking for an 
•xiteneioe ef than- wutput to Ontario mar
kets. . . v

4
Worst Blizzard in Years.

Calumet, Midi., Dec. 29—The blizzard 
■which has been sweeping northren Michi
gan for tihe past three days, the worst m 
ycaie, lias caused one death, 
cidents and paralyzeel business generally, 
causing heavy7 financial loas.

In a head-on collision between two lo
co motives on tihe Reckla and Tordh Lake 
railroad of the Calumet and HeckJla Min
ing Company during the binding snow 
tortn, Engineer Gushzell was killed and 
Fireman Paitriok Ouda'hay ewtousfc in
jured. j _......... .i

■

Tnimerous ax:-
Toronto, Dec. 29.—(Special)—It is an- 

non need here tonight by the fioronto Roll- 
er Bearing Company, Limited, that Hon. 
A. G. Blair has been engaged as its coun
sel to take up the work of organization 
of kindred companies in the United States, 
Great Britain and in foreign lands. He 
will also take a seat an the board of di
rector* tad become a director,

? an en- Kuropatkin Still Sanguine.
Moscow, Dec. 29.—M. DancthcrAo. the 

newspaper corr: pondent, 
of an i iterview

l ; tir well known 
telegraph* an account
which he bed with General Kiu-patki#. 

(Oondnued on pnse 3, sixth tv.uaiu.)
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